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■аййingmen of the State. The'boycotts against 
Lemp’s beer and Fleishmann's yeast were 
endorsed.

The National organization of clothing 
cutters, affiliated with Central Labor Fed
eration, has gained eleven new local unions 
during the last six weeks.

The strike of the miners in Norway is ex
tending. The bosses will arbitrate if the 
men resume work but the latter declared 
that arbitration must precede a resumption 
of work. The number of strikers is about 
9,000.

Typographical Union of Great Britain 
has issued its half-yearly report showing 
marked improvements in the craft. The 
total membership is 9,016, an increase of 
522 during six months.

The drivers of the public stages through
out Paris struck on Monday for twelve 
hours’ work per day and the reinstatement 
of drivers belonging to the union who have 
been dismissed by the stage company. The 
stage oompany during the day attempted to 
run a few stages, but the strikers attacked 
them, out the traces, pulled the drivers 
from their seats and left the stages in the 
streets. The police made several arrests. 
The omnibus company has consented to 
negotiate with the union committee on the 
basis of the abolition of premiums, an in
crease of wages of one franc per day and 
the granting of one day’s leave of absence 
per month with pay.

A lockout of the London carpenters began 
on Monday. Fifteen thousand men are idle. 
The employees threaten to lock out the 
masons, plasterers and the men employed 
in the other branches of the building 
trades.

The river miners of the Pittsburg district 
met on Tuesday and after censuring their 
local officers formally .withdrew from the 
United Mine Workers’ association of the 
Federation of Labor. The resolution 
adopted stated they would rather have 
struck for eight hours on May day than be 
parties to the backdown of the Federation 
of Labor on that issue. This district will 
at once enter the Knights of Labor.

Minister Constans, on Tuesday evening, 
gave an audience to delegates of the Patis 
stage drivers and the company’s directors. 
As a result of this audience and the media
tion of the municipal authorities the direc
tors of the company met the union leaders 
and drafted an agreement which virtually 
ends the strike on the men’s terms. The 
persons arrested will be liberated. The 
agreement between the strikers and the 
company has been signed. The company 
recognizes the union reinstates the dismissed 
unionists anu adopts the 12 hour system.

LABOR AND WAGES.

Roys’ Suits The* Empire
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Clothiers.

Spring comes, and with a joyous 
voice

Bids man with nature to rejoice. 1іGleanings From the Industrial Field 
of the World.

Spring Overcoats!About five hundred weavers have struck 
at Dobson's mills, in Schuylkill Falls, Pa., 
because cheap “ hands,” imported from 
Bradford, England, had been employed in 
place of union men.
solved not to resume work until the im
ported people have been discharged. Dob
son says that in order to compete with 
other manufacturers he must introduce cer
tain kinds of plush which no one can make 
except the weavers coming from Bradford, 
whence his competitors import their goods.
The strikers declare that Dobson is guilty 
of a violation of the law against importing 
labor under contract, and they will take 
steps to have him prosecuted by the United 
States authorities.

Four thousand children are said to be 
employed in the mines of Pennsylvania 
alone, and there are probably one million 
children at work in the mines and factories 
throughout the United States.

Six hundred miners are on strike in the 
Bast Range at Negaunee, Mich., because 
their wages have not been paid for two 
months.

The striking framers received a communi
cation last week from a labor organization 
which does not wish to have its name men
tioned, offering them 61,000 for their strike 
fund. The offer was accepted with ap
plause.

On June 1 the trial of James Hughes, 
master workman of the Clothing Cutters’
U. T. D. will commence before Judge 
Ramsey, in Rochester, N.Y. The scab 
clothing manufacturers predict a conviction, 
saying that the conviction of Barondess 
was a precedent which exactly fits the case 
against Hughes.

Three hundred union men, consisting of 
carpenters, plumbers, rooflayers, plasterers 
and framers employed in a building on 57th 
street in South Brooklyn dropped their 
work on the 20th upon a refusal of the 
building contractor to dismiss the non
union carpenters employed at the works.

The Machine Woodworkers’ Union No.
26 of Brooklyn is ete- dily extending its or
ganization and awakening sense of solidar
ity among the members of the craft. New 
members are constantly acquired, and a re
cent strike in the Scotts’ show-case factory 
for a reduction of the hours of work from 
10 to 9 was brought to a successful termin
ation, thanks to the firmness of the men 
and the activity of the walking delegate.

The workmen ehiployed at the melting 
furnaces of the Singer Machine Works, in 
Elizabethport, N.Y., have demanded and 
got an increase amounting to $2 per week.

The Iron Moulders’ Union of North 
America is constantly increasing in mem
bership, Charters were granted to six new 
local unions last month and eight funeral 
benefits were paid.

The Brotherhood of Painters and Decora
tors gained nineteen new local unions last 
month. The recepits at General Secretary 
Elliot’s office were $1,206.07 and the ex
penses amounted to $1,088.13.

The Fur Operators’ Union gained forty- 
five new members last week ; it has 320 
members at present. The seal operators of 
Harris & Russak, who were on strike for 
higher wages, have been successful. The 
strike only lasted two days.

During the last six months the receipts 
of Secretary-Treasurer McClevey, of the 
Internationel Typographical Union,
$32,112.86 and $36,586.98 has been ex
pended, leaving a balance of $17,830.36 in 
the treasury. The receipts for the Childs- 
Drexel fund amount to $48,625.09, of which 
$3,317.13 has been expended.

Cigarmakers’ Union No. 8, Hoboken ;
No. 131, Jersey City ; No. 147, Union Hill, 
and No, 231, Guttenburg, have formed a 
joint Label and Executive Committee for 
Hudson County, whose meetings will take 
place every second and fourth Wednesday 
of the month at Scholoetzer’s Hall, Pater
son avenue, West Hoboken.

A new Brassworkers’ organization has 
been formed in Meriden, Conn., by national 
organizer John M. O’Leary.

In consequence of the eight-hour strike 
of the miners in Iowa, coal has become very 
scarce in that region.

The striking silk weavers of Levy Bros.,
Paterson, N.Y., have been successful in 
their strike for an advance of twenty and 
thirty per cent. They also gained the 
Saturday half-holiday.

The efforts of the salesmen of Indian
apolis to secure a uniform pay day in the 
various shops and factories are meeting 
with encouragement.

The Stonemasons' Union of Philadelphia 
has gained nine hours at $3.60 per day. The 
union is 1,100 strong, and the strike cost 
them about $4,000.

The Missouri Federation of Labor has en
dorsed the labels of all National and Inter
national Labor unions in this country ; it 
will also support the carpenters’ strike in
St- Louis ; places a boycott upon the Kan- .......

Journal for employing rats, and has been accepted by Morton, the hitherto 
nded political action to the work- amateur champion of England.

A specialty is made in this 
garment, of which we have a 
large assortment. At a fashion
able tailor’s they would cost 
from $20 to $30.

The strikers have re-
*1SPRING STYLES! Business Suits

In the newest and most 
fashionable BRITISH AND 
AMERICAN styles.

Please note the following 
prices : $5.50, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 
10.00 to $18.00.

AVE 25 PER CENT

THE EMPIRE Each Garment Tailor-Made
Sells them at from

AT

$8 to $15V THE EMPIRE.ОПЯГШЛГ
THE NOBBIEST MATERIALS! By purchasing direct from ,V

THE EMPIRE 
ONE PRICE 
CLOTHIERS.

“ EVER IN ADVANCE”West of England, Venetian, 
French Algolia and light 
Meltons—is used in the manu
facture of these Coats.

The motto which has made “The Empire” so 
popular.

The Children’s Clothing Parlor!
NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES :

Suits for Boys, 8 to 16 years - 
Suits for Children, 4 to 12 years,* - 
Knee Pants for Children, 4 to 12 years 0 75 to 1 50
School Pants for Boys, 12 to 16 years 1 00 to 3 50

One thing pleases us beyond all others, the overflowing 
success of our Boys’ and Children’s department. We 
worked hard for it and “ indulge the hope” that we have 
deserved it. No failure possible wjiere superiority is 
evident and so generally acknowledged.

$3 00 to $12 00 
2 00 to 8 00

ETON SUITS A SPECIALTY
AT

U-EMPIRE CLOTHIERS
BOY ! A harmless Pistol with Vacuum-tipped Arrow FREE with EACH SUIT.

2261 St. Catherine Street West.
GEO. S. ZKOOHSTE-Sr, 3v£a,n.a,g:ez.

Saturdays to 10 p m-Open Evenings to 6 p-nv

A. F. Holland, “Reading Makes a Fall Man !”An Argument for Eight Hours. •Jill T Mechanics, Artizans, Ac,, who wish to 
excel and rise above the ordinary run, 
should keep posted. Mr. Drysdale, who 
has had twenty-five years’ experience, will 
be glad to advise such of the best books to 
help them in acquiring a fuller knowledge 
of their profession.

Technical Books, of all description. 
Latest editions. Call and see us. Goods 
shown with pleasure to all.

There are in the United States in this 
year, 1891, 500,000 seekera for work—a half 
million people of both sexes and all ages 
looking for employment in gainful occupa
tions—and only 460,000 places to be filled. 
The figures are based -upon actual returns 
from the census and other sources of the to
tal number of persons employed at different 
periods and the increase of the population, 
showing an average percentage added year
ly to the number of persons engaged in all 
occupations. That is, to keep up the in
tegrity of the work of the country—to keep 
it up to its full average standard of progres
sion and till up the places naturally made 
vacant—460,000 new places will have to be 
filled, while the increase of the population 
shows that there will in natural order be 
500,000 inhabitants for these places, with
out counting in either ease “ the great army 
of unemployed which through all ages has 
hung upon the outskirts of civilization.” 
These figures are arrived at, not only by the 
ordinary process of division over a decade 
of years, but by separate calculations based 
on the death rate and other elements. It is 
evident from the bare statement of the case 
that the problem will be, as it ever hjis 
been, a most serious one for a large propor
tion of the seekers for work.—Scientific
American. ___________

Women In the Bank of France.

MANUFACTURING FURRIER.
Ж

2254 NOTRE DAME ST.
•і:

і
All kinds of Fur in stock, and made to 

order at moderate prices.

W. DRYSDALE & GOSprucineN.B.-FURS CLEANED, DYED AND RE
PAIRED A SPECIALTY.

• »

Publishers І Booksellers t Importers 
232 ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.DR. NELSON’S FOB

M. Bachman
Artistic JVIercIiant bailor.

FURS AND TRIMMINGS,
GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS.

PRESCRIPTION Coughs,Is undoubtedly the BEST of

Cough
Remedies. 125c A*0. Coldswere

Bottle.

DR. CHEVALLIERS
Red Spruce Gum Paste. Croup. MADE ÜP IN THE LATEST STYLE.

DRESS SUITS & UNIFORMS.The Best of Spruce Gum Preparations.
25c а- Возе. Sprucine Cut and Maks Guaranteed.

Repairing and Cleaning.
> 409 ST. JAMES ST.LAVЮLETTE & NELSON, Chemists

1605 NOTBE DAME STREET.

FOBLOROE & OO.,
Hatters and Furriers

21 St. Lawrence Main Street,
MONTREAL.

IF YOU WANT GOODWhooping Cough 

Asthmatical

The Bank of France employs a very large 
number of women as accountants in the 
classification of bills, in the classification of 
coupons and in the department of printing 
and binding. The ladies employed in this 
category are called dames titulaires. They 
are paid three francs (sixty cents) a day, 
and are required to pass a preliminary ex
amination in writing, spelling and arithme. 
tie. They must be from eighteen to thirty- 
five. In the printing office an apprentice
ship of two years is required as pamphlet 

These women work in the same

PRINTINGAND

Dr. Barr’s Corn7Cure,
25c a Bottle.

Bronchial
Affections.

The Echo
PBEPABBD BYsewers.

shop as the men, and are paid at exactly 
the same rates. After twenty years’ ser
vice they are retired with a pension of 400 
francs ($80.) Recommendations from influ
ential persons - are requisite for obtaining 
places in the Bank of France.—New York 
Sun.

Dr. GUSTAVE DEMERS,
2193 NOIRE OWE ST., MONTREAL.H

Sprucine ESTABLISHMENTJUBILEE DRUG HALL %
1341 ST. CATHERINE ST- 769 CRAIG STREET,FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE.
Вгалп-сЗа. : Coraaer У-иЛДлзлаа. euxa-cL ©t. 

Ceutlxerlaa-e etreete-George Littlewood’s challenge to run any 
in the world 20 miles for £200 a sideman ROD. CARRIERE, MONTREAL.sas City 

recomme
Telephones—6041, 6270.
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